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 This is the story of a bus ride.

“Please show me your tickets!” 
 says the bus driver.

Yes!

Look!

Here!

YA! Ta-dah!

OK!
Sure! Woof!

Meow~



a sudden gust of wind blows the tickets away!

 But, before th
e bus driver can check them, 

Off they fly, through the streets and over the hills 
...



“Oh no!” cries the bus driver.
“No time to waste — 
 we must find the tickets!”

 He revs the engine.
Vroom, vroom.



The bus speeds off, 
up and over mountains 
and down into deep valleys.

 On meeting some wise men, the bus driver cries, 
“Have you seen our tickets?”

“The tickets have flown away, but will surely   
 come back to you,” the wise men reply.
“You do not have to run after them.”

“Those tickets must be found!” 
 says the bus driver, ignoring 
 the wise men’s advice.



The bus driver steers the bus through 
floods and through fire, down steep 
mountain roads and past sheer 
cliffs and raging seas.

“Have you seen our tickets?” 
 the bus driver asks an 
 angry sea serpent.

 But, “Go back! Go back! 
 There are many dangers here!” 
 roars the serpent.

“No — nothing will stop us, the   
 tickets must be found!” cries the   
 bus driver.



The bus finally 
reaches the lowlands.
There are cars galore. 

What should they do?
The bus speeds ahead.

Vroom, vroom, vroom …


